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Some people talk about the smell that lingers in a room after sex, others ignore it. Either way, if it's something you've noticed
before, you probably want to know .... Is Fishy odour after intercourse your major concern? Solve your ... At present im fine,
but for the past 6 months,strong fishy odor smell is coming from my pennies.. A fishy odor you notice after having sex is
usually a symptom of vaginitis. Having sex ... A UTI may cause foul or strong-smelling urine. You may .... Every vagina has a
natural scent. But if you're noticing a change in your vaginal odor after sex, that could indicate one of a few types of .... Even
though vaginal odour is considered to be normal, some ... It's advisable to change brands after a few weeks to track the
difference when using different makes. ¦ Foods: Strong scented foods such as garlic, onion and fish can affect the ... Spinach is
said to get you in the mood and makes sex more .... If you have a fishy vaginal odor, your head might be swimming with
questions. ... The fish-like smell might be especially noticeable after sex, the Office on ... after sex or between your period, a
fever, pain when you pee, heavy .... The most common symptom of bacterial vaginosis is unusual vaginal discharge that has a
strong fishy smell, particularly after sex. You may .... Sex with a new person might lead to changes in vagina smell for a ... may
be thinner than usual, yellow or green-ish, and have a strong odor.. One of the main symptoms of BV is a strong, fishy odor that
is particularly prominent after sex with men.1 The smell increases at that time because semen .... It might even be strong and
different from the last time you paid attention ... Sex. Light bleeding after sex can be common. This is usually due to .... Foul
vaginal odor after sex? ... might notice a thin white discharge, pain, itching, and a fishy odor that may be .... Sex usually leads to
the secretion of strong-smelling vaginal ... As vaginal smell tends to be particularly intense after sexual intercourse, make a ....
“There shouldn't be a strong odor and it shouldn't smell like the zoo or fish. ... You might notice things smell a little different
down there after sex, .... doesn't have a strong or unpleasant smell; is clear or white; is thick and ... you bleed between periods or
after sex; you get pain when peeing .... Dr Anna Cantlay looks at the effects of post-sex semen, and whether it really can
contribute to abnormal vaginal odour.. “So, it is the combination of the semen and vaginal fluids that result in the smell after
sex,” he added. He explained further that during sex, there are some other .... Let's take a look at some of the typical causes of
fishy vaginal odor down there, and ... Women of a fertile age typically experience BV after sexual intercourse, ... If the smell
persists or is very strong, this could indicate bacterial vaginosis or a .... But a strong odor – one that many women describe as
“fishy” – could be ... The odor that accompanies BV is often strongest after sex or during .... A change in smell or an odor after
sex can be a symptom of a medical condition; a visit to your doctor or nurse practitioner is in order. Answered by Jen Gunter..
... foaming discharge that is usually white or grey or yellowish, a strong smelly fish smell (especially after sex or washing with
soap) and itching. 4eb2b93854 
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